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ABSTRACT: Using a gamma camera, we quantified the topographical 
Intrapulmonary distribution of Inhaled 100 ml boluses of Tecbnegas (TG), 
an ultrafioe dispersion of carbon aggregates labelled with 99"'Tc, and 133Xenon 
(Xe) In six seated, normal subjects, Inhaling from residual volume (RV) 
and from within a 1 l volume range above functional residual capacity 
(FRC) at a flow c:O.S 1-5·1• Following Inspiration of air to total lung capacity 
(TLC) counts were recorded during a 20 s breathhold. Twenty mln after 
administration of the final TG bolus (TGr) counts were again recorded 
(TG

20
). Upper (U), middle (M) and lower (L) zones, as well as central (C) 

and peripheral (P) regions were Identified In each lung. The relative frac
tional concentration (Fr) of TG and Xe was calculated for all zones after 
RV and FRC boluses, using counts obtained during Xe equilibration. Tbe 
U/M or UIL ratios for XeFr did not differ significantly from those for 
TGFr (paired t-test; p>0.1). The P/C count ratio constitutes a penetration 
Index, which for TG was 1.07±0.13 (mean±so) that of Xe. After correction 
for radioactive decay, TG

20 
counts were no different from TGF counts. The 

results suggest that the Intrapulmonary distribution and penetration of TG 
In normal lungs is no different from Xe and that stable deposition In the 
lung periphery makes TG suitable for multiple-view imaging of ventllatlon 
distribution. 
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Over the last 20 yrs there has been considerable 
interest in the development of techniques which utilize 
the deposition of inhaled radio-aerosols to image the 
distribution of ventilation in the lung [l-4). One of the 
chief obstacles, however, has been the difficulty of 
producing aerosol particles small enough to efficiently 
penetrate the lung periphery. Several investigators [2, 
4-6] have emphasized that ventilation distribution, 
assessed with inhaled particles, resembles that obtained 
with true gases only when particle size is sufficiently 
small. This has prompted a search for techniques capable 
of generating small particles for inhalation. 

evaluation of the relationship between Technegas 
deposition in the lung and the distribution of a true gas. 
The aim of the present study was to compare the 
topographical intrapulmonary distribution and penetra
tion of Technegas particles in normal lungs with that 
obtained using the radioactive gas 133Xenon. 

Recently a process has been developed which results 
in the production of an aerosol of 99mTc-labelled 
aggregates of carbon with a particle diameter thought to 
be less than 0.01 J.Ul1 [7). Called Technegas, this aerosol 
may contain the smallest radioactively-labelled particle 
yet developed for the specific purpose of tracking the 
distribution of inhaled gas in the lung. Qualitative 
studies have suggested that Technegas ventilation 
images are similar to those obtained with radioactive gases 
[7). However, to date there has been no quantitative 

Methods 

Subjects and equipment 

Six healthy subjects (5 male, 1 female, aged 27-49 
yrs) were studied. They were seated with their back 
against the face of a large field of view gamma camera 
(LFOV, Searle) fitted with a low energy all purpose 
collimator and connected to a computer (11/34, DEC). 
Subjects were seated in a specially-designed chair, fitted 
with a frame to control body position, and incorporating 
a dual telescope system with cross hairs focused on 
marked points on the subject's chest. Immediately 
prior to each counting period the relationship between 
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the fixed telescope system and the chest markers was 
checked to ensure constancy of chest position in relation 
to the face of the gamma camera. 

Subjects breathed through a mouthpiece attached to a 
three-way tap, which allowed the subject either to breathe 
room air or to inhale the contents of a small rubber bag. 
A second three-way tap allowed the subject also to be 
connected to a lead-shielded spirometer (XDS2, Nuclear 
Associates) containing 18.5 MBq·/·1 of 133Xenon in air. 

Inspiratory flow was measured by a respiratory flow
meter (RF-L, Minato) attached to the inspiratory port of 
a non-rebreathing valve. The flow signal was integrated 
to obtain inspiratory volume and both the flow and volume 
signals were recorded against time on an X-Y plotter 
(7046A, Hewlett Packard). The inspiratory flow signal 
was also displayed on a storage oscilloscope (5111, 
Tektronics) placed in view of the subject. All subjects 
gave informed consent for the investigation and the study 
protocol was approved by the Westmead Hospital Human 
Ethics and Radiation Safety Committees. 

Technegas production 

Technegas was produced using a commercially 
available Technegas generator (I.J. and L.A. Tetley 
Manufacturing, Sydney, Australia). Within the sealed, 
shielded and argon purged atmosphere of the generator 
chamber, water is evaporated from sodium pertechnetate 
solution placed in the generator's graphite crucible, 
which is then heated to 2,750°C for 15 s. At 2,250°C 
radioactivity begins to "lift off' [7) from the crucible. 
Generated Technegas is then stored in a heated chamber 
within the generator prior to use. Using a standard 
loading of 250-370 MBq of sodium pertechnetate we 
were unable to obtain sufficient radioactivity per 100 ml 
bolus (see Protocol below). Consequently, we increased 
the concentration of radioactivity in the generated 
Technegas by repeatedly loading sodium pertechnetate 
into the generator and then evaporating water from 
the crucible. In this manner we increased the amount of 
radioactivity in the crucible prior to the burn cycle to 
962-1,480 MBq. Even so, administered radioactivity 
per 100 ml bolus was sometimes as low as 1.5 MBq. In 
part, this was because of losses occurring during the 
transfer of Technegas from the generator to the subject's 
lungs. Since we had found in preliminary studies that 
Technegas readily deposits on plastic surfaces, we used 
a glass syringe. Nevertheless, some radioactivity was lost 
by deposition on the glass surface of the syringe and in 
the rubber bag. Because of the probability that aggrega
tion of particles may occur with time (thus effectively 
increasing particle size) we performed all our Technegas 
inhalation studies within 10 min of generation. 

Protocol 

After a period of tidal breathing each subject rebreathcd 
from the spirometer containing 133Xenon until equilibra
tion, as judged by a stable count rate monitored by the 
gamma camera. Subjects then inhaled to total lung 

capacity (TI..C). At TI..C the mouthpiece was occluded 
and the subject relaxed (relaxed TI..C) while counts were 
recorded from the chest over a 20 s period. The subject 
then exhaled and hyperventilated with room air to wash 
out the radioactive gas from the lungs. Exhaled gas was 
collected by a gas scavenging system and pumped out of 
the laboratory. 

Once the recorded count rate from the chest had 
returned to near background levels, a 100 ml gas 
mixture of 133Xenon (18.5 MBq) in air was injected into 
the small rubber bag. Subjects exhaled to residual 
volume (RV) and then the three-way tap was quickly 
turned, permitting the subject to inhale slowly from the 
rubber bag. Once the bag was empty the three-way tap 
was again turned and the subject inhaled room air to 
TI..C. With the aid of the visual display, subjects kept 
inspiratory flow rate below 0.5 l·s·'. At TLC the 
subjects held their breath while correct chest position 
was verified and counts were accumulated by the 
gamma camera for 20 s. Each subject then exhaled to 
functional residual capacity (FRC) and hyperventilated 
room air to clear radioactive gas from the lungs. 

In order to create different topographical distributions 
of inhaled tracer in the lung for the specific purpose of 
comparing 133Xenon and Technegas, we varied the start
ing lung volume for the bolus inhalations. Each subject 
inhaled boluses from RV and either from FRC (n=2) or 
0.5 (n=l) or I I (n=3) above FRC. The order in which 
manoeuvres were performed was randomized both 
between and within each study. For each subject, two 
inhalations from RV were performed and three 
inhalations from FRC or from 0.5-1.0 l above FRC. 
All 133Xenon images were corrected for background 
counts. 

Technegas inhalations were performed after the 
133Xenon study was completed. In this phase 100 ml 
boluses of Technegas containing 1.5-11 MBq of 99m'J'c 
were introduced into the rubber bag and the inhalation 
manoeuvres were performed in an identical manner to 
those using 133Xenon. 

Due to the Technegas particles previously deposited in 
the lung it was necessary to correct repeat Technegas 
inhalation counts by subtracting those from previously 
deposited boluses. In order to increase the accuracy of 
this subtraction procedure we progressively increased the 
amount of radioactivity administered in successive 
Technegas inhalations. Thus, in a given subject the 
amount of radioactivity inhaled in the final Technegas 
bolus was usually about five times that inhaled in the 
fu-st bolus. 

In each subject the cumulative count image obtained 
from all Technegas bolus inhalations (i.e. uncorrected 
image from last Technegas bolus inhalation) was used 
as a baseline to study the retention/clearance of 
Technegas from the lung over a 20 min period. After 
accumulation of this image (TGP) each subject main
tained position, breathing quietly, in front of the gamma 
camera. Twenty minutes later room air was inhaled to 
TI..C and counts were again recorded (TG~. The total 
absorbed radiation dose to the lungs of each subject 
was 3.8 mSv (380 mrem). 
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Data analysis 

The 133Xenon equilibration image for each subject was 
divided into six regions of interest of equal size and 
height, arranged vertically from superior to inferior 
over each lung. For each subject these same 12 regions 
were then used in the topographical analysis of the 
distribution of inhaled boluses of both 133Xenon and 
Technegas. Fractional regional count rates obtained during 
the bolus inhalations of both 133Xenon and Technegas were 
normalized by those measured during the 133Xenon equili
bration. This allowed the calculation of the relative frac
tional concentration (Fr) of 133Xenon (and Technegas) in 
each lung region using the method described by MANNELL 
et al. [8]. Attenuation of differences between 99m'fc and 
133Xenon may thus have affected our results since we 
normalized regional counts for both tracers using the 
133Xenon equilibration image. Whilst this may have 
influenced calculated absolute values for Technegas 
Fr the distribution of Fr (upon which our analyses are 
based) should be little affected. Moreover, studies per
formed in our laboratory using a scattering medium 
(loosely packed sawdust) suggest that with our detection 
system the attenuation coefficients for the 81 keY 
gamma energy of 133Xenon and the 140 keY energy 
of 99"'Tc differ by less than 13%. In the inflated lung 
at TLC this difference is likely to be substantially 
reduced. 

Inhaled tracer distribution gradients were quantified 
by calculating fractional concentration ratios of upper to 
lower or upper to middle lung zones. Values for each 
zone were the mean of the upper, middle or lower two 
regions of interest from the six originally chosen in each 
lung. Since little of either tracer was deposited in lower 
lung regions during inhalations from RV we calculated 
upper to middle lung zone ratios for these manoeuvres 
in an attempt to minimize errors associated with the very 
low counting statistics (virtually zero counts) in lower 
lung regions. Data from inhalations commencing at FRC 
and within 1 I above FRC were similar and were, 
therefore, combined for further analysis. 

We estimated the relative penetration of the two 
tracers into the lung periphery using a modification of 
the method described by DoLOVICH et al. [9]. For this 
purpose we chose a peripheral and a central region on 
the count distribution images obtained from inhalations 
commencing at or above FRC. The penetration 
index (PI) for each tracer was defined as the ratio of 
peripheral to central counts. A relative penetration index 
(RPI) was then calculated by dividing the penetration 
index for Technegas by that obtained for 133Xenon for the 
same manoeuvre in the same subject. Retention of 
deposited Technegas was estimated by calculating 
the ratio TGJfGP for the total lung field (retention 
ratio- RR). 

Mean values for each manoeuvre in each subject were 
obtained; correlations between 133Xenon and Technegas 
values were investigated using linear regression. Frac
tional concentration ratios, RPI and RR were compared 
using a paired t-test. In all analyses p<0.05 was taken 
as significant. 

Results 

Inspiratory flow and volume 

Mean inspiratory flow was less than 0.5 l·s·1 in 
all studies. Peak inspiratory flow ranged from 0.24-0.88 
/·s·1. Mean flow during the first 250 ml of the room 
air inspirate (flow during bolus distribution) ranged from 
0.08--0.5 /·s·1• Group mean (±so) values are shown in 
table 1. There was no significant difference (p~0.29) 
between mean values measured during 133Xenon inhala
tions and those measured during Technegas inhalations. 

Table 1. - Inspiratory flows and volume during inhalation 
of 133Xenon and Technegas 

IV/ 
PIF l·s·1 

MIF l·s·' 
MIP 2SO l ·s·1 

RV 
Technegas 

4.76±0.72 
0.53±0.22 
0.30±0.07 
0.29±0.08 

4.76±1.52 
0.49±0.24 
0.29±{).15 
0.27±{).09 

FRC and FRC+D.S- 1 l 

2.92±0.71 
0.39±0.11 
0.26±{).05' 
0.25±{).17 

Technegas 

2.93±1.73 
0.42±0.31 
0.28±{).18 
0.23±{).11 

IV: inspired volume of room air; PIF: peak inspiratory flow; 
MIF: mean inspiratory flow; MIF2S

0
: mean inspiratory flow 

during first 250 ml of IV; RV: residual volume; FRC: 
functional residual capacity. 

Fig. 1. - Posterior-anterior images of a nonnal subject after inhaling 
a 100 ml bolus containing mxenon (a, c) or Technegas (b, d) from 
residual volume (a, b) or functional residual capacity (c, d). Note lhe 
similari ty between lhe mxenon and Technegas images. Low count rates 
on Technegas images are associated wilh low delivered Technegas 
concentrations, bolus inhalation and confinement of the counting period 
to 20 s. This is not typical of Technegas images obtained under diag
nostic imaging conditions where larger inhalation volumes and longer 
counting periods are routinely used. The annular high count density 
region at !.he apex of lhc lung in image c is associated wilh a radioactive 
marker placed on the subject's back for positioning purposes. 
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Qualitative comparison of images 

Bolus inhalation images obtained with Technegas 
were found to be qualitatively similar to those obtained 
with 133Xenon (fig. 1). In no instance was there any 
evidence of tracheal or central airway deposition on 
Technegas images. 

Vertical distribution of inhaled tracer 

For inhalations from RV both tracers were distributed 
preferentially to superior lung regions (fig. 2), whereas 
inhalation from aroWld FRC resulted in a more uniform 
distribution of inhaled radioactivity with a tendency for 
greater concentrations of both tracers in inferior lung 
regions (fig. 3). Individual relative regional fractional 
concentrations of inhaled 133Xenon and Technegas for all 
12 selected lung regions and for inhalations starting from 
both initial lung volumes are plotted in figure 4. A 
significant correlation was found between 133Xenon (x) 
and Technegas values (y), the regression equation 
being y=l.07x-0.069 (r=0.943, p=O.OOOI). 
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Fig. 2. - Vertical distribution of 100 ml bolus containing "'Xenon 
( .... ) or Technegas (-+-) inhaled at residual volume in six normal 
subjects. Data are the group mean (±so) values for left and right llmgs 
combined. There is no significant difference (p=0.91) between the 
Techncgas and .,Xenon values. au: arbitrary units; so: standard 
deviation. 

Calculated upper to lower and upper to middle lung 
zone tracer concentration ratios for both left and right 
lungs in each subject are shown in table 2. There was 
no significant difference between the ratios obtained with 
133Xenon and those obtained with Technegas. 
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Fig. 3. - Vertical distribution of a 100 ml bolus containing u'Xenon 
( ..._) or Tecbnegas (-+-) inhaled at or within 1 I above FRC in six 
normal subjects. Data are the group mean (±so) values for left and 
right lungs combined. There is no significant difference (p=0.89) 
between the Technegas and "'Xenon values. FRC: functional residual 
capacity; so: standard deviation; au: arbitrary units. 
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Fig. 4. - Relative fractional concentration of inhaled Tcchnegas plot
ted against relative fractional concentration of inhaled mxenon for 12 
lung regions in six normal subjects inhaling from residual volume <-) 
and at or within 1 I above FRC (0). Data for both left and right lungs 
are shown. The line of identity - and regression line -•-.- are as 
shown. The equation of the regression line is y=l.O?x-0.069 (n=l44, 
r=0.943, p--Q.OOOJ). FRC: functional residual capacity. 
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Table 2. - 133Xenon and Technegas relative concentration ratios 

Initial lung volume 

RV FRC and FRC.t0.5-1l 

Upper/middle zone ratio Upper/lower zone ratio 
Subject 
no. 

Left h.mg Right lung Left lung Right lung 
13'Xe TG 33Xe TG 133Xe TG 13'Xe TG 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Mean 
±so 

133Xe and 
Technegas 
difference 

1.59 
3.19 
1.76 
1.08 
1.20 
4.25 

2.18 
1.26 

p=0.39 

1.39 1.44 
6.89 3.72 
1.97 1.27 
1.19 1.49 
1.50 1.96 
3.69 2.33 

2.77 2.03 
2.21 0.91 

1.61 0.76 0.96 0.82 0.69 
3.79 1.03 0.63 1.13 1.04 
2.03 0.86 0.69 0.96 0.87 
1.58 0.81 0.84 0.86 0.94 
2.48 0.83 0.77 0.76 0.62 
1.70 1.05 0.81 1.35 0.90 

2.19 0.89 0.78 0.98 0.84 
0.85 0.12 0.12 0.22 0.16 

p=0.44 p=0.27 p=0.11 

TG: Technegas; RV: residual volume; FRC: functional residual capcity; so: standard deviation. 

Table 3. - Relative penetration indices for 
133Xenon and Technegas and Retention Ratios 
for Technegas 

Subject 
no. 

Relative penetration index Retention 
Left lung Right lung ratio 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

1.18 
1.09 
1.36 
1.18 
1.09 
1.04 

Mean 1.16 
±so 0.11 

Difference p=0.29 
from 1.00 

so: standard deviation. 

0.89 
1.13 
0.99 
1.03 
0.93 
0.97 

0.99 
0.08 

p=0.74 

Relative penetration index (RP!) 

1.05 
0.97 
0.98 
1.00 
0.98 
0.98 

0.99 
0.03 

p=0.60 

Values for RPI (TG PI/Xe PI) measured for inhala
tions commencing at or above FRC are shown in table 3. 
With the exception of one lung in one subject (No. 3) all 
RPI were close to 1.0; the group mean RPI (±sn) for the 
left lung (1.16±0.11) was actually slightly greater than 
1.0, whereas the values obtained for the right lung 
(0.99±0.08) and for both lungs combined (1.07±0.13) 
were not significantly different from 1.0. 

Retention of deposited intrapulmonary Technegas 

The RR was close to 1.0 (table 3) and the mean result 
for all subjects was not significantly different from 1.0. 

Additionally, the regional count rates for the TGP and 
TG20 Technegas images, expressed as a percentage of 
the total for all lung regions, were no different 
(fig. 5) suggesting that there was no redistribution of 
intrapulmonary deposited Technegas during the 20 min 
period. 
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Fig. 5. - Cumulative regional counts from all Technegas boloses 
expressed as a percentage (%} of total oounts in six nonnal subjects 
before (abscissa} and after (ordinate} a 20 min interval (decay 
conected}. Solid line: Line of identity. 
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Discussion 

The main findings in the present study were that: 1) 
inhaled Technegas particles distributed and penetrated in 
normal lungs in a similar manner to the radioactive gas 
133Xenon; and 2) once deposited in the lung Technegas 
was not removed from or redistributed within the lung 
during a 20 min period. 

The physicochemical composition of Technegas, 
including particle size distribution and the precise nature 
of the association between the carbon particles and the 
radioactive label is uncertain. BURCH et al. [1] reported 
that Technegas is a dispersion of 99mTc-labelled carbon 
particles of the order of 0.005 Jlm in diameter. However, 
more recently, STRoNG and AaNEw [10] have suggested 
that the median diameter of Technegas aerosol particles 
is 0.14 Jlffi. 

A number of theoretical analyses predict that, whereas 
respiratory tract deposition fractions for particles in the 
0.3--0.6 Jlm range are quite low (0.1--0.4), deposition 
increases markedly as particle size falls below this level 
[11, 12]. WILSoN et al. [13], measuring deposition of 
an ultrafine aerosol of bis (2-ethylhexyl) sebacate in 
human lungs, showed that deposition fractions increase 
from 0.37 for particles of 0.24 Jlm in diameter to 0.71 
for particles with a mean diameter of 0.024 Jlm. These 
data suggest that deposition fractions for Technegas 
particles are also likely to be high. Submicronic aerosols 
are thought to deposit primarily in peripheral lung 
regions, although extremely small particles may 
deposit predominantly on conducting airways because of 
their high diffusivity [10]. Particles with an aerodynamic 
mass median diameter of 0.8 Jlm have been shown to 
deposit primarily on nonciliated airway surfaces [14]. 
Results in the present study indicate that Technegas 
particles also deposit in peripheral regions in normal lungs. 

Deposition of aerosol particles in the lung is known to 
be profoundly affected by inspiratory volume, flow 
rate and pattern of breathing, including breathing fre
quency and breathhold duration [3, 15]. 

The vertical topographical distributions of inhaled 
boluses found in this study are consistent with previous 
studies performed under similar conditions. It has been 
repeatedly demonstrated that boluses of gas inhaled slowly 
from RV distribute predominantly to nondependent 
lung regions in upright human subjects [16, 17]. This 
pattern of distribution is associated with airway closure 
at the lung bases at RV [18). At FRC inhaled boluses 
distribute more uniformly in the lung with most studies 
demonstrating higher fractional concentration of tracers 
in dependent lung zones [16, 19]. 

We found no significant difference in the topographi
cal distribution of inhaled boluses of 133Xenon and 
Technegas in normal lungs, regardless of whether the 
bolus was inhaled from RV or from around FRC. This 
contrasts with the findings of ARNoT et al. [20] who 
demonstrated increased deposition of 0.12 Jlm diameter 
particles in dependent lung zones in relation to the 
distribution of 81mKrypton (B1mKr) gas. 

The penetration index has been used by a number of 
authors to evaluate the penetration of inhaled particles 

to the lung periphery [2, 4, 6, 9]. Most studies 
using 0.5-2.0 Jlm particles demonstrated smaller 
penetration indices of particles than of a true gas (usually 
81mKr) [2, 4, 21]. In the present study mean RPI for the 
right lung and for both lungs did not differ from 1.0, 
indicating that Technegas penetrated to the lung periph
ery as effectively as did 133Xenon. 

In this context it should be noted that certain features 
of our protocol, such as inhalation of particles at the 
beginning of inspiration, inhalation to 1LC at low inspi
ratory flow rates (<0.5 l·s-1) and breathholding at 1LC, 
would be expected to enhance alveolar penetration and 
deposition of particles. 

In the left lung of normal subjects we found an RPI 
> 1.0 suggesting greater penetration of Technegas to the 
lung periphery compared to 133Xenon. Previous workers 
[20] have explained RPI > 1.0 by the persistence of 
radioactive gas in the central airways, e_g_ during tidal 
breathing with 81mKr or equilibration with 133Xenon. In 
our studies this was unlikely as the radioactive gas bolus 
was followed by air. However, there may have been some 
redistribution from peripheral zones during the breath
holding phase due to cardiac oscillations especially in 
the left lung. This may have been responsible for the 
tendency to a higher RPI on that side (table 3). 

Examination of the regional distribution of deposited 
Technegas in images collected 20 min apart suggested 
that Technegas is not removed from or redistributed 
within the lung during this period of time. This is 
consistent with theoretical predictions for the deposition 
of ultrafine particles and with the observations by BURCH 

et a[_ [1] suggesting that radioactivity from intrapulmon
ary deposited Technegas declines with a half-life 
equivalent to that of 99m'J'c over periods of up to 24 h. Our 
data also indicate that the radioactive label associated 
with Technegas is not cleared from the lung by blood 
flow since the half-time for clearance of sodium pertech
netate across normal human alveolar epithelium is about 
10 min [22, 23]. The failure of the radioactive label as
sociated with Technegas to rapidly clear from the lungs 
may be due to the chemical form of the label itself or 
because of irreversible bonding to the carbon 
particles. 

Our findings demonstrate that Technegas distributes 
and penetrates within normal lungs in a similar manner 
to 133Xenon. In the clinical setting a principal failing 
associated with previously available radio-aerosols has 
been a consistent tendency for central airway deposition 
and patchy peripheral deposition in lungs with airway 
obstruction [2, 4-6]. It seemed appropriate, therefore, 
Lo expand our observation to include a group of subjects 
with severe obstructive lung disease. The results of these 
studies are reported in a companion paper [24] and 
demonstrate that even in the face of severe airway 
obstruction the topographical intrapulmonary distribution 
of inhaled Technegas is no different to that obtained 
with inhaled 133Xenon. 

In conclusion, distribution and penetration of inhaled 
Technegas particles within normal lungs is similar to 
that of the gas 133Xenon. Therefore, Technegas appears to 
be a suitable agent for imaging the distribution of 
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inhaled gas into the lung. In addition, deposited 
Technegas is not removed from or redistributed within 
normal lungs for at least 20 min. Hence, it is suitable 
for studies involving multiple views and tomographic 
reconstruction. 
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Distribution d'aerosol de particules ultrafines de carbone 
marque au -.Technetium (Technegas) apres inhalation dans 
des poumons humains. T.C Amis, A.B .H. Crawford, A. 
Davison, LA. Engel. 
RESUME: Grace a une gamma camera, nous avons pu quan
tifier la distribution topographique intra-pulmonaire de bolus 
de 100 ml de Technegas (TG), une dispersion ultrafme d'agnSgats 
de carbone marques au 99"'1'c, et celle du 133Xenon (Xe) chez 6 
sujets normaux en position assise, inhalant a partir du volume 
residue! (RV) et a partir d'une gamme de volume ne depassant 
pas 1 litre au-dessus de la capacite residuelle fonctionnelle 
(FRC), a un debit <0.5 l·s-1• Apres inspiration d'air jusqu'a la 
CPT, les dtkomptes ont ete emegistres pendant une apnee de 
20 secondes. Vingt minutes apres !'administration du bolus final 
TG (TGF), les decomptes ont ete enregistres a nouveau (fG]O)· 
Les zones pulmonaires superieure (U), moyenne (M) 
et inferieure (L), aussi bien que les regions centrale (C) et 
peripherique (P), ont ete identifiees dans chaque poumon. La 
concentration fractionnelle relative (Fr) de TG et de Xe a ete 
calculee pour toutes les zones apres les bous au volume residue! 
et a la capacite residuelle fonctionnelle en utilisant des 
decomptes obtenus pendant la periode d'equilibration du Xenon. 
Les relatins U/M et U/L pour XeFr ne sont pas signficative
ment differentes de celles qui concement TGFr (t test paire; 
p>O.l). Le rapport des decomptes de P/C forme un index de 
penetration dont la valeur pour TG est egale a 1.07±0.13 
(moyenne±so) de celle pour Xe. Apres correction pour le declin 
radioactif, les decomtpes de TG20 ne sont pas differents des 
decomptes de TGP. Nos resultats suggerent que la distribution 
intra-pulmonaire et la penetration de TG dans les poumons 
normaux ne sont pas differentes de celles du Xenon, et que des 
depots stables a la peripherie pulmonaire permettent de 
considerer TG comme etant applicable pour l'imagerie a vues 
multiples de la distribution de la ventilation. 
Eur Respir J., 1990, 3, 679-685. 


